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Introduction:  The hydrogen isotope ratio (D/H)

of the various water reservoirs on Mars and their evo-

lution through time is of paramount importance to our

understanding of water on Mars.  Conceivably, the

D/H ratio can be used as a tracer for the temporal evo-

lution of water reservoirs on Mars (polar caps and sea-

sonal ice, regolith ice, atmospheric water vapor and

mantle water) if the initial and current D/H values are

known.  We have recently measured D/H in Martian

meteorites ALH84001, Los Angeles, and Shergotty

and have found the highest values yet reported for

these meteorites (Fig. 1; [1]).  Here we review these

measurements and model possible evolution of Mar-

tian water reservoirs using these new D/H values.  We

suggest our measurements of D/H in Shergotty apatite

may be representative of the largest reservoir of sur-

face water, regolith ice.  Our measurements of

ALH84001 appear to represent the D/H of Mars at 4.5

Ga or 3.9 Ga, and suggest that early hydrodynamic

escape of hydrogen (i.e. loss of water during accretion)

left the Martian water inventory much more fraction-

ated with respect to hydrogen isotopes than previously

thought.  Our work on Los Angeles using 2D hydrogen

isotope mapping sheds light on the mechanism of

crust/regolith ice exchange, which suggests assimila-

tion during emplacement of the basaltic shergottite

magmas in the uppermost crust.

Hydrogen isotopes through time on Mars:

Ancient Mars.  Our results for D/H in ALH84001

(see Appendix) suggest that the Martian mantle

achieved a highly fractionated D/H ratio of 4 x terres-

trial (SMOW) by 4.5 Ga or 3.9 Ga.  A !D value of

~+3000‰ for a Martian water reservoir by 4.5 Ga

would strongly suggest that the majority of water was

lost from Mars by this time.  A plausible mechanism

for the loss of the majority of Martian water by 4.5 Ga

(crystallization age from Sm-Nd [2]) would be hydro-

dynamic escape of hydrogen during accretion [3,4].

This is much earlier than estimates for the loss of the

majority of Martian water from those obtained from

geomorphology [5].  To reconcile these two results

would require that Mars accreted significantly more

water than currently envisioned (i.e. Mars could lose a

great deal of water by 4.5 Ga, but there was still

enough water left to create the fluvial features seen on

the Martian surface).  Alternatively, the D/H we meas-

ured in ALH84001 was set during later hydrothermal

activity (such as that which formed the carbonates in

ALH84001 [6]) and that the D/H was recorded by 3.9

Ga (Ar-Ar age for ALH84001 interpreted to be due to

shock [7]).

Younger Mars.  Our values for !D of ~+4600‰ in

Shergotty (see Appendix) are 400‰ higher than spec-

troscopic measurements of the current Martian atmos-

phere [7].  Several possible reasons for this can be

postulated: (1) it is possible that the current Martian

atmosphere is +4600‰, since our results are within 2"

of the spectroscopic measurement [8]; (2) the atmos-

phere has become lower in D/H since the Shergotty

magma crystallized 165 Ma [9]; 3) the crustal water

incorporated by the Shergotty magma was not from the

atmosphere, but from another water reservoir, such as

regolith ice, which is heavier than the current Martian

atmosphere.  We cannot rule out scenario (1) at this

time.  Scenario (2) might require input of juvenile wa-

ter since 165 Ma to the Martian atmosphere, but D/H

fractionations between ice and vapor are large at Mar-

tian temperatures [10], thus 400‰ or greater differ-

ences in !D might not be that rare on Mars.

Scenario (3) is intriguing in that the Shergotty

magma probably assimilated crustal material, and that

we now know that the regolith is likely the dominant

surface reservoir for water on Mars [11].  If regolith

ice was assimilated, and we are measuring the hydro-

gen isotope signature of that ice in Shergotty, then we

can possibly theorize on the history of Martian water

from this signature in Shergotty.  Obviously, a number

of assumptions must be realized for this analysis to be

valid (such as the signature measured in Shergotty is

that of regolith ice and is representative of the plane-

tary inventory of said ice), but it is a useful exercise

nonetheless and is considered below.

Constraints on Martian water reservoirs:

Mars Surface Water. By 3.9 Ga, Martian water

must have largely been dissipated to space to rational-

ize the !D of ~+3000‰ we measure in ALH84001. A

Martian water reservoir sampled by the 165 Ma Sher-

gotty magma had a !D of +4600‰ (or higher if we are

measuring a mixture of magmatic and crustal water).

Mars Mantle Water. It is within the realm of possi-

bility that the Martian mantle is +3000‰, since this is

the lowest value we measure in our study, and the

value we measure could be representative of magmatic

water at 4.5 Ga during crystallization of the apatite.
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The lowest value we measure in Los Angeles (also 165

Ma) is +3500‰, consistent with a Martian mantle of

3000-3500‰.  Previous work has suggested that !D is

correlated with H2O content in apatite [12], and this

relationship could be used to estimate D/H of the Mar-

tian mantle, but we see no such correlation in our

measurements of apatite (Fig. 2).  The Martian mantle

has been suggested to be similar to the terrestrial in

D/H [13, 14]; if so, then a mechanism other than hy-

drodynamic escape is likely needed to explain the ele-

vated D/H we measure in ALH84001.

Evolution of regolith ice D/H through time: We

assume here that the majority of the current Martian

water inventory has been in the form of ice for the last

4 billion years.  We model the loss of Martian water

via Rayleigh fractionation using ice-vapor hydrogen

isotope fractionation factors at 253K [10].  Results are

shown in Figure 3 for initial ice with the terrestrial

value, and also with an intial value of !D = +3000‰

(4xSMOW).  If D/H of ice was originally equivalent to

terrestrial, then >99.9999% of Martian ice would need

to have sublimated to give the values we measure in

Shergotty.  A more realistic scenario is that regolith ice

originally had a value of +3000‰, set by water loss to

space during accretion.  Ice with this value ~4 Ga

would need to have undergone only 90% sublimation

and subsequent loss to space in the last 4 Ga to give

the values we measure in Shergotty at 165 Ma.  Cur-

rent inventories of regolith ice are unknown, but could

be equivalent to a global layer 500-1500 m of water if

surface ice inventories can be extrapolated to the rego-

lith [11].

Conclusions:  Our results for ALH84001 strongly

suggest that the Martian water reservoir was fraction-

ated to !D of +3000‰ by 3.9 Ga, and possibly by 4.5

Ga.  The most likely mechanism to explain this ele-

vated D/H would be via hydrodynamic escape during

accretion.  Our results for Shergotty suggest that Mar-

tian crustal water had a !D value of +4600‰ at 165

Ma.  If regolith ice is the source of the crustal water

assimilant for Shergotty, then constraints can be placed

on the hydrogen isotope evolution of the crustal water

reservoir (presumably in the form of regolith ice).  We

find that if Martian crustal water was +3000‰ by 3.9

Ga, and if the major Martian water reservoir has been

regolith ice since that time, then only 90% of the water

inventory has been lost from Mars since 3.9 Ga.

APPENDIX:

Mars Meteorite Methods:  We studied the hy-

drous phosphate mineral apatite in these three meteor-

ites by a combination of optical microscopy, FEG-

SEM/BSE/EDS (SI/Yale), WDS-EPMA (Yale), and

FEG-CL (cathodoluminesence) (SI).  We then under-

took hydrogen isotope imaging using the Hokudai

Cosmochemistry Cameca ims 1270 w/ SCAPS [15].

This technique allows for 2D ion imaging (called iso-

topography).  We also undertook ion probe spot analy-

ses of hydrogen isotopes.

Mars Meteorite Results and Discussion:

ALH84001.  A chlorapatite grain was analyzed by

the above methods.  A !D =  +2998 ± 68‰ (1") was

obtained from ion probe spot analysis.  This value is

>900‰ higher than previous measurements of D/H in

this ancient meteorite [16-18].

ALH84001 has been dated at 4.50 ± 0.13 Ga via

Sm-Nd [2] and a shock event is recorded at 3.9 Ga in

Ar-Ar [7].  Paleotemperature calculations suggest that

ALH84001 has likely not been heated above ambient

Mars conditions since the 3.9 Ga shock event [19].

The lack of heating of ALH84001 argues that hydro-

gen isotopes have not been reset in this apatite grain

since 3.9 Ga.  It is unknown if the D/H value we meas-

ure represents the D/H value during igneous crystalli-

zation, or whether D/H has been exchanged during the

hydrothermal activity that formed the carbonate glob-

ules [6].  The D/H value we measure in ALH84001

suggests that the either the Martian mantle water or the

atmospheric/crustal water reservoirs had become

highly fractionated by 3.9 Ga, and that most of the

water on Mars was lost by this time.  It is also possible

that D/H in this apatite represents the Martian mantle

value at 4.5 Ga, which would suggest that a significant

fraction of Martian water was lost to space during hy-

drodynamic escape as a consequence of accretion.

Shergotty.  Two apatite grains were measured for

D/H in separate analytical sessions.  The values were

identical within analytical error (!D=+4606 ± 25‰;

+4590 ± 31‰ (1")).  These values are 300‰ higher

than any previously reported D/H in Martian meteor-

ites [12-14, 16-18, 20], and 400‰ higher than spectro-

scopic measurements of the current Martian atmos-

phere [8].

Shergotty was likely emplaced as a magma into the

Martian crust at shallow depths.  The value for D/H we

measure in Shergotty likely represents a sample of a

Martian crustal water reservoir incorporated during

crystallization of the magma at 165 Ma [9].

Los Angeles.  More extensive work was undertaken

on this meteorite due to less fracturing than Shergotty,

and also having a number of large apatite grains (un-

like ALH84001, where only one apatite grain was

found in 13 thin-sections that JPG has studied since

1996).  Three grains of apatite in two thin-sections

were studied.  In UCLA 750, one large apatite grain

was studied.  In UCLA 748, two petrographically re-

lated apatite grains were studied.
UCLA 750:     This large apatite grain was found to

be zoned from core-to-rim in fluorine and chlorine.  A
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monotonic increase in chlorine with a concomitant

decrease in fluorine is seen in electron microprobe

traverses from core-to-rim of this grain.  This F/Cl

zoning is readily apparent in cathodoluminesence im-

aging.  Two SCAPs measurements were made on sepa-

rate portions of this grain, which encompassed the en-

tire range of core-to-rim variation.  The SCAPS image

shows no hydrogen isotope zoning.  Two ion probe

spot analyses from these two SCAPS spots are identi-

cal within error (!D=+3468 ± 26‰; +3475 ± 33‰

(1")).  Thus, for this grain, no hydrogen isotope zoning

or variation is seen, despite a large change in F/Cl

composition.  The F/Cl zoning appears to be due to

igneous growth.
UCLA 748:     A very different scenario is seen in

this section.  We performed SCAPS on a small apatite

grain with apparent F/Cl zoning.  In this grain, we find

that hydrogen isotopes are zoned, and that they appear

to be correlated with the F/Cl igneous growth zoning.

An ~500‰ difference in !D is seen within the SCAPS

spot.  Two ion probe spots were undertaken in this

SCAPS spot:  one in the fluorine-rich core, and another

that overlapped onto the prominent fracture in the im-

age.  The fluorine-rich core had a !D = +4120 ± 35‰

(1").  The spot analysis that overlapped onto the crack

was significantly lower with a !D = +2876 ± 53‰

(1").  The fractures in the Martian meteorites are a

significant source of terrestrial contamination, and will

yield a mixture of Martian hydrogen and terrestrial

hydrogen from contamination when measured.  The

SCAPS technique allowed for us to make fracture-free

spot analyses in apatite grains.  An apatite grain next to

this grain had similar values to the fluorine-rich core

analysis (!D = +4122 ± 26‰; +3947 ± 34‰), but we

did not perform SCAPS on this grain, and cannot be

certain that these analyses were free from terrestrial

contamination.

In Los Angeles, we find very different results in

two areas of the meteorite, which suggests that hydro-

gen isotopes are variable on the !m to cm scale.  The

correlation of increasing chlorine and increasing D/H

in what appears to be igneous growth zoning seen in

one apatite grain of Los Angeles, coupled with the

spatial heterogeneity between thin-sections suggests a

model involving variable assimilation of water with a

high D/H during crystallization of the apatite.  A

petrographic model developed for Zagami suggests

that apatite crystallizes very late in the basaltic sher-

gottites (>95% crystallization) and that apatite crystal-

lizes in isolated late-stage melt along with other late-

stage minerals [21].  We use this model to explain our

observations.  We propose a model for the incorpora-

tion of water into the basaltic shergottites that involves

assimilation of a Cl-enriched and D-enriched compo-

nent during the latest stages of magmatic crystalliza-

tion of the basaltic shergottites, upon emplacement in

the uppermost crust.  This assimilation was rapid and

variable.  In one region of Los Angeles (UCLA 750),

hydrogen isotopes were able to be homogenized before

growth of this large apatite grain, while chlorine was

not, likely due to higher diffusivity of chlorine relative

to hydrogen in silicate melts.  In another region of Los

Angeles (UCLA 748), crystallization of apatite oc-

curred coincident with assimilation, which led to water

being incorporated by apatite before hydrogen isotopes

were equilibrated in this late-stage melt pocket.  Thus,

in this grain, D/H and Cl increased during crystalliza-

tion.
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 Figure 1. Ion microprobe data for Martian meteorites.

Our data (red circles) are higher in dD than previous

studies of these same meteorites.  The most striking

difference in the 3.9-4.5 Ga ALH84001 where our data

are >900‰ than prior measurements [16, 18].
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Figure 2. !D vs. H2O wt. % of our analyses of apatite

in SNC’s.  Prior work has suggested that correlation

between these parameters could be used to estimate

Mars mantle D/H [12].  We see no correlation in these

parameters and suggest that this is not a valid method

for determining Mars mantle D/H.
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Figure 3.  Deuterium enrichment due to Rayleigh frac-

tionation of sublimating ice on Mars is modeled here

for 2 initial conditions: Ice with the terrestrial value

and ice with dD = +3000‰.  See text for discussion.

Figure 4.  Ion and electron images of zoned apatite

grain in UCLA 748.  (A) !D image.  Black box out-

lines the fluorine-rich core shown in (C), also as a

black box. !D is enriched from core-to-rim in this

grain with an ~500‰ variation seen in this image. (B)
1
H image showing the two ion probe spot analyses.

Spot analyses overlapping onto fractures always show

much lower !D than crack-free analyses. (C) Pan-

chromatic cathodoluminescence image.  In the sher-

gottitic apatites, we find that high CL intensity is cor-

related with high fluorine.  This grain is zoned from a

fluorine-rich core to chlorapatite rim.  The characteris-

tics of the zoning appear to be related to igneous

growth zoning.  Black box denotes the highest fluorine

area and is also denoted in (A).  Black ellipse shows

location of SCAPS of (A) and (B).  Scale bar is 20 !m.

(D) BSE image of apatite grain, showing petrographic

relations with late-stage crystallization materials such

as hedenbergite (Hd) and pyroxferroite-breakdown

material (Pbm).  Black ellipse shows location of

SCAPS in (A) and (B).  Scale bar is 20!m.
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